City of Fair Oaks Ranch
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
Elevated Storage Tank

DUE BY:
Consulting firms must submit eight (8) copies: in a CLEARLY IDENTIFIED RESPONSE
PACKAGE to: City of Fair Oaks Ranch, Attention: Engineering Department, 7286 Dietz
Elkhorn, Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas 78015, no later than 4:00 p.m., Friday, January 11, 2019.

RFQ Sections
Purpose of RFQ:
The City of Fair Oaks ranch is seeking a qualified engineering consulting firm to provide site planning,
surveying, engineering design, and construction services for an Elevated Storage Tank to service the
City’s utility system. The services to be provided include: field surveys, design and analysis, construction
plans, bid documents, and construction administration. The firm shall demonstrate previous experience
in the design and construction administration of similar elevated storage tank design projects.

Questions Pertaining to the Selection Process:
Any questions related to the project that are not covered in the RFQ must be in writing and directed to:
Adrian M Garcia, P.E., Manager of Engineering Services
City of Fair Oaks Ranch
(210) 698‐0900 ext. 215
agarcia@fairoaksranchtx.org

Changes in the RFQ
The City of Fair Oaks Ranch shall not be held responsible for any oral instructions related to the project.
Any changes to this RFQ will be in the form of a written addendum, which will be published on the City
website at www.fairoaksranchtx.org.

Withdrawal of RFQ
The City reserves the right to withdraw the RFQ at any point. At any time prior to the specified
solicitation due time and date, a consultant (or designated representative) may withdraw their
Statement of Qualifications (SOQ) by submitting a written request stating the reason for withdrawal.

General Information:
1) The City of Fair Oaks Ranch reserves the right to reject any or all SOQ’s to waive any informality
or irregularity in any SOQ received, and to be the sole judge of the merits of the respective
SOQ’s received.
2) Project Description: An elevated storage tank will be necessary to sustain the growth on the
north side of the City of Fair Oaks Ranch. Qualified engineering consulting firms are being sought
to provide site planning, design, and construction administration services for this project.
3) The Engineer will be selected on the basis of demonstrated competence and qualification for
the type of services required without regard to fee, and thereafter the City of Fair Oaks Ranch
will negotiate a contract for the site planning, design, and construction administration services
at a fair and reasonable fee with the best qualified firm.

4) The Engineer will be an integral member of the Project Team, consisting of the Engineer,
Contractor, and City staff personnel.

Scope of Services
The Engineer should expect to provide the following services on the project:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)

Design and construction of a 0.5 MG Elevated Storage Tank
Field surveys
Subsurface utility engineering (SUE)
Geotechnical investigations and recommendations for tank support
Traffic Control Plan
Water line design in accordance with City of Fair Oaks Ranch Ordinance
Preliminary plan submittals for review (30, 60, 90 percent completion)
City involvement which includes meetings with city staff and presentations to City Council
Stormwater and Erosion Control Plans
Recommendations on equipment additions such as pumps, valves, lines, and flowmeters
Recommendations on upgrades to existing utility operations such as the installation of pressure
reducing valves, hydro tank removals, plant upgrades etc.
Existing SCADA system integration
Land and easement acquisition support as required
An Engineer’s Opinion of Probable Construction Cost for each phase of the design
Conduct the bidding process including the preparation of a detailed bid tabulation of all bidders
Construction phase services including but not limited to: contract administration (RFIs, Change
Orders, etc.), and construction inspections
Site planning and analysis with public interaction
Maintain compliance with regulatory agencies including but not limited to, FAA, TCEQ, etc. and
military installations which include Camp Bullis and Camp Stanley
Public Outreach including attending public information meetings and construction notification
Original and digital Submittal of record drawings to the City of Fair Oaks Ranch including plans,
shape files, and CAD drawings

Description of Project Area
The City of Fair Oaks Ranch has identified three potential locations for the proposed elevated storage
tank. The engineering consulting firm will be asked to make a recommendation and public presentation
for the tank location which includes, but is not limited to the three proposed locations. Details on the
three proposed locations can be found in Appendix A and are generally described below:
A) The south east corner of the Stone Creek Ranch subdivision near 423 Ammann Rd, Fair Oaks
Ranch, TX 78015
B) The north east intersection of Ammann Rd and border of the Kendall/Comal county line near
443 Ammann Rd, Fair Oaks Ranch, TX 78015.
C) The northern most boundary of the 343 acre tract located north of the intersection of Rolling
Acres Trail and Ammann Road approximately 1824’ due east of Ammann Road.

All factors will be considered when choosing a site including land acquisition, waterline extension, land
elevation, regulatory issues, and many others. Ultimately, City Council approval will be required prior to
the final selection of the recommended site.
RFQ Schedule
The dates and times listed below are estimated and are subject to change without notice.
1. November 29, 2018 – Issue Request for Qualifications to provide engineering consulting services
on the City of Fair Oaks Ranch ‐ Elevated Storage Tank Project.
2. December 6, 2018 – Non‐mandatory pre submittal conference will be held at the City of Fair
Oaks Ranch at 3:00 PM CST.
3. December 13, 2018 – Deadline for written questions 12:00 PM (CST).
4. December 21, 2018 – Questions and Responses will be posted to the City of Fair Oaks Ranch
website (http://www.fairoaksranchtx.org/) by the close of business day.
5. January 11, 2019 – Eight (8) copies of the Statement of Qualifications (SOQ) due no later than 4
PM.
6. January 14‐28, 2019 – The selection committee reviews each SOQ.
7. February 15, 2019 – Consultant Interviews with the selection committee (if necessary).
8. March 7, 2019 – Regular City Council Meeting to Approve Consultant Selection and Professional
Services agreement which will include the Scope of Services.
9. March 8, 2019 – Consultant will be notified of contract award selection and will have ten (10)
business days to execute the City’s Standard Professional Services Agreement.
Qualifications
The project will require the firm to have the following qualifications:
 Five (5) or more years of related elevated storage tank design experience
 Experience working with municipal and regulatory agencies, including military installations
 Familiarity with the City of Fair Oaks Ranch dynamics (i.e. staff, council, community
involvement)
 Experience with public outreach and consensus building including effective communication with
private property owners, special interest groups, and other stakeholders
 Extensive design experience involving water lines and water system modeling in San Antonio
and/ or the Hill Country area inclusive of utilities operating within multiple pressure planes
Instructions to Proposers
Response Format: The response shall be organized and formatted as follows:



Cover Letter (One (1) page maximum)
Project Team (Ten (10) pages maximum):
o Resumes that describe the capabilities and experience of each team member, and
include the team member’s name, title, education, licenses, certifications, professional
associations, and brief overview of professional experience

Organizational chart identifying the key staff that will be assigned to this project
Each proposed sub consultant should have the following information included: name of
firm, office address, name of partners, telephone number, and email address.
o Provide a summary of not more than one page detailing the unique qualifications of
each sub‐consultant
Team Relevant Experience (Four (4) pages maximum):
o Include a summary of at least 3 projects within the last five years that are similar in
nature
 Identify the project owner, location, include contact name, title, current phone
number, and e‐mail address for each of the listed projects
o Detail unique or interesting aspect of the project and identify how the project team
resolved any conflicts or potential problems
o Demonstrate record of performance, including completion schedule and quality of work
product
Project Approach and Management Ability (Six (6) pages maximum):
o Describe which tasks take priority when organizing a complete project
o Describe how your firm tracks the project schedule to meet deadlines
o Describe time management and resources utilized to accomplish each of the tasks
required by the project
o Describe your firm’s approach at keeping the citizens informed throughout the project
including construction phase services
o Describe your firm’s approach to assure timely completion of project
o Describe your cost estimating methods
Quality Assurance and Control (Two (2) page maximum):
o Provide a written document that describes quality assurance and quality control
procedures
o Demonstrate that the results of the work performed satisfy the scope of services
Technical Project Recommendations and Flexibility (Three (3) pages maximum)
o Describe your firm’s ability to provide multiple options or innovative solutions, including
long term maintenance recommendations
o Describe your firm’s ability to analyze existing conditions, not listed in the project, to
determine if they are good candidates for system improvements
o Describe your firm’s ability to present engineering analysis and data to City Council and
citizens in terms that promote best concepts for long‐term value
o
o









Evaluation Criteria
All proposals received will be reviewed, evaluated, and ranked according to a numerical scoring system
based on the responses to the criteria listed below. The Selection Committee may select firms to be
interviewed, based wholly on qualifications.
(a) Project team and key personnel (25 points)
(b) Team relevant experience (20 points)
(c) Project approach and management ability (25 points)

(d) Quality assurance and control (10 points)
(e) Technical project recommendations and flexibility (20 points)

Special Conditions
1. The Consultant/Engineer must demonstrate adequate Insurance coverage, including but not
limited to Errors and Omissions. The City of Fair Oaks Ranch shall be added to the policy. A copy
of the Standard Professional Services agreement can be found in Appendix B and contains
details on insurance requirements.
2. Questions regarding the City of Fair Oaks Ranch Elevated Storage Tank can be submitted to
Adrian Garcia, via email to agarcia@fairoaksranchtx.org. Questions will be accepted until 12:00
PM (CST) December 13, 2018. Responses will be posted to the City of Fair Oaks Ranch website
by close of business December 21, 2018.
3. A City of Fair Oaks Ranch selection committee will review the submittals and recommend the
most highly qualified submitting firms. In the event of equally qualified firms, the City may invite
the top matched consulting firms for interviews.
4. The Consultant/Engineer’s project manager shall be a Professional Engineer licensed in the State
of Texas.
5. The Consultant/Engineer shall have an office within reasonable proximity to Fair Oaks Ranch
City Hall. The Consultant’s project manager shall be based in that office.
Contract Negotiation Process
The City reserves the right to reject any or all Statement of Qualifications. The highest ranked
Respondent(s) may be invited to enter into Contract negotiations with the City of Fair Oaks Ranch. If an
agreement cannot be reached with the highest ranked Respondent(s), the City shall notify the
Respondent and terminate negotiations. The second highest Respondent may be contacted for
negotiations. The process may continue until successful negotiations are achieved. The City reserves the
right to terminate negotiations with any and all Respondents should it be in the City’s best interest.

Appendix A

MEMO
October 10, 2018
Adrian M. Garcia, P.E.
Fair Oaks Ranch Public Works
Re: Elevated Storage Tank – Site Considerations

The following serves to present preliminary findings for the location of the proposed elevated storage
tank in Fair Oaks Ranch, TX. As of now, three primary locations have been proposed which will be
referred to as “Site A”, “Site B”, and “Site C” in the following and on the Attached Exhibit that shows
each site.
Site A exists in a utility easement adjacent to the Stone Creek Ranch subdivision and Ammann Road. The
dimensions of the rectangular parcel/easement are approximately 150’ by 625’ and 2.13 acres. This site
sits at approximately 1384’ elevation.
Site B exists on a triangular parcel that is located near the Kendall/ Comal county line where it intersects
the north part of Ammann Road. The approximate dimensions of this right triangle parcel are 428’ and
400’ for the legs and 560’ for the hypotenuse and 1.95 acres in area. This site sits at approximately 1360’
elevation.
Site C exists on the northern most property line of the proposed Reserve development. This location is
at the highest point of the parcel which sits at approximately 1434’ elevation.

SITE SIZE:
Currently, two types of tank are being considered which include a composite and spheroid style,
respectively. Preliminary findings suggest that a 30’ diameter base would be required which could be
satisfied by each site.

TANK HEIGHT:
The highest point of the proposed “Reserve” subdivision is 1434’. In order to supply a pressure of 35 psi
to this area, the minimum elevation of the elevated storage tank would be 1515’. The 2014 Impact Fee
report completed by Freese and Nichols contained a project for an elevated storage tank that would
require an overflow elevation of 1530’ to satisfy water pressure requirements on the north side of the
City. In order to satisfy this elevation requirement, Site A would require the overflow to be located 146’
aboveground; Site B would require the overflow to be located 170’ aboveground; Site C would require
the overflow to be located 96’ aboveground. These heights make up the bulk of the total height of the
elevated storage tank with additional height added depending on the type of tank selected.

EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE:
Currently, Site A contains a 12” water line that was installed in 2017 which would be a logical point of
connection for the Elevated storage tank to the City’s distribution system. Site B would require the
extension of a 3,350’ water main to connect to the City’s distribution system. Site B has the potential to
be considered for a secondary “take point” for water that comes from a transmission main (on Ammann
Road) from Guadalupe Brazos River Authority (GBRA) per the City’s water purchase agreement. Site C
would require the extension of a 4570’ water main to connect to the City’s distribution system.

SITE OWNERSHIP:
In September 2008, the City entered into a Water Supply Agreement with Greenland Ventures, whom is
the owner/developer of Stone Creek Ranch. The agreement stipulates that the owner shall “secure a
suitable one-half acre tract of land within one-half mile of the Property for the future location and
construction of an elevated water storage tank”. This criteria would be met by Site A and Site C,
however Site B is approximately three-quarters of a mile from the closest point of Stone Creek Ranch.
According to county appraisal district records, Site A is currently owned by Greenland Ventures while
Site B and Site C are currently owned by Russel Pfeiffer. A search of the Kendall and Comal appraisal
district information for land ownership by the City of Fair Oaks Ranch did not yield any results on or
around Ammann Road. Site A contains a 150’ Sanitary Well Easement that overlaps the greenbelt.

CONTRIBUTION IN AID OF CONSTRUCTION:
As part of the water service agreement with Greenland Ventures (Stone Creek Ranch) and the
development agreement with R.W. Pfeiffer Properties, LLC (The Reserve), the City receives a
Contribution in Aid of Construction for the construction of the Elevated Storage Tank. The collected fee
is refunded to the owner upon the issuance of a building permit for the respective homes in each
subdivision. The location of the Elevated Storage Tank is not influenced by either section of these
agreements that references contribution in aid of construction.

A summary of the initial findings have been composed in the table below.
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Appendix B

CITY OF FAIR OAKS RANCH
STANDARD PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
THE STATE OF TEXAS
BEXAR COUNTY

§
§
§

This Professional Services Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered by and between
the City of Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas, (the “City”) a Texas municipality, and ___________
(“Professional”).
Section 1. Duration. This Agreement shall become effective upon execution by the City
and shall remain in effect until satisfactory completion of the Scope of Work unless
terminated as provided for in this Agreement.
Section 2. Scope of Work.
(A)
Professional shall perform the Services as more particularly described in the
Scope of Work attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. The work as described in the Scope of
Work constitutes the “Project”. Unless otherwise provided in the Scope of Work, the
anticipated submittal of all Project deliverables is immediately upon completion of the
Project.
(B)
The Quality of Services provided under this Agreement shall be performed with the
professional skill and care ordinarily provided by competent Professionals practicing in the
same or similar locality and under the same or similar circumstances and professional
license, and as expeditiously as is prudent considering the ordinary professional skill and
care of a competent Professional holding the same professional license.
(C)
The Professional shall perform its Services for the Project in compliance with all
statutory, regulatory and contractual requirements now or hereafter in effect as may be
applicable to the rights and obligations set forth in the Agreement.
(D)
The Professional may rely upon the accuracy of reports and surveys provided to it
by the City except when defects should have been apparent to a reasonably competent
professional or when it has actual notice of any defects in the reports and surveys.
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Section 3. Compensation.
(A) The Professional shall be paid in the manner set forth in Exhibit “B” and as provided
herein.
(B)
Billing Period: The Professional may submit monthly, or less frequently, an invoice
for payment based on the estimated completion of the described tasks and approved work
schedule. Subject to Chapter 2251, Texas Government Code (the “Prompt Payment Act”),
payment is due within thirty (30) days of the City’s receipt of the Professional’s invoice.
Interest on overdue payments shall be calculated in accordance with the Prompt Payment
Act.
(C)
Reimbursable Expenses: Any and all reimbursable expenses related to the Project
shall be included in the scope of services (Exhibit A) and accounted for in the total contract
amount in Exhibit “B”. If these items are not specifically accounted for in Exhibit A they
shall be considered subsidiary to the total contract amount.
Section 4. Changes to the Project Work; Additional Work.
(A) Changes to Work: Professional shall make such revisions to any work that has been
completed as are necessary to correct any errors or omissions as may appear in such
work. If the City finds it necessary to make changes to previously satisfactorily completed
work or parts thereof, the Professional shall make such revisions if requested and as
directed by the City and such services will be considered as additional work and paid for as
specified under following paragraph.
(B) Additional Work: The City retains the right to make changes to the Scope of Work at
any time by a written order. Work that is clearly not within the general description of the
Scope of Work and does not otherwise constitute special services under this Agreement
must be approved in writing by the City by supplemental agreement before the additional
work is undertaken by the Professional. If the Professional is of the opinion that any work
is beyond that contemplated in this Agreement and the Scope of Work governing the
project and therefore constitutes additional work, the Professional shall promptly notify the
City of that opinion, in writing. If the City agrees that such work does constitute additional
work, then the City and the Professional shall execute a supplemental agreement for the
additional work and the City shall compensate the Professional for the additional work on
the basis of the rates contained in the Scope of Work. If the changes deduct from the
extent of the Scope of Work, the contract sum shall be adjusted accordingly. All such
changes shall be executed under the conditions of the original Agreement. Any work
undertaken by Professional not previously approved as additional work shall be at risk of
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the Professional.
Section 5. Time of Completion.
The prompt completion of the services under the Scope of Work is critical to the
City. Unnecessary delays in providing services under a Scope of Work shall be grounds
for dismissal of the Professional and termination of this Agreement without any or further
liability to the City other than a prorated payment for necessary, timely, and conforming
work done by Professional prior to the time of termination. The Scope of Work shall
provide, in either calendar days or by providing a final date, a time of completion prior to
which the Professional shall have completed all tasks and services described in the Scope
of Work.
Section 6. Insurance.
Before commencing work under this Agreement, Professional shall obtain and
maintain the liability insurance provided for in attached Exhibit C throughout the term of this
Agreement and thereafter as required herein.
In addition to the insurance provided for in Exhibit C, Professional shall maintain the
following limits and types of insurance:
Professional Liability Insurance: professional errors and omissions liability insurance with
limits of liability not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence covering all work performed by
the Professional, its employees, sub-contractors, or independent contractors. If this
coverage can only be obtained on a “claims made” basis, the certificate of insurance must
clearly state coverage is on a “claims made” basis and coverage must remain in effect for
at least two years after final payment with the Professional continuing to furnish the City
certificates of insurance.
Workers Compensation Insurance: The Professional shall carry and maintain during the
term of this Agreement, workers compensation and employers liability insurance meeting
the requirements of the State of Texas on all the Professional’s employees carrying out the
work involved in this contract.
General Liability Insurance: The Professional shall carry and maintain during the term of
this Agreement, general liability insurance on a per occurrence basis with limits of liability
not less than $1,000,000 for each occurrence and for fire damage. For Bodily Injury and
Property Damage, coverage shall be no less than $1,000,000. As a minimum, coverage for
Premises, Operations, Products and Completed Operations shall be $2,000,000. This
coverage shall protect the public or any person from injury or property damages sustained
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by reason of the Professional or its employees carrying out the work involved in this
Agreement. The general aggregate shall be no less than $2,000,000.
Automobile Liability Insurance: Professional shall carry and maintain during the term of this
Agreement, automobile liability insurance with either a combined limit of at least
$1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage or split limits of at least
$1,000,000 for bodily injury per person per occurrence and $1,000,000 for property
damage per occurrence. Coverage shall include all owned, hired, and non-owned motor
vehicles used in the performance of this contract by the Professional or its employees.
Subcontractor: In the case of any work sublet, the Professional shall require subcontractor
and independent contractors working under the direction of either the Professional or a
subcontractor to carry and maintain the same workers compensation and liability insurance
required of the Professional.
Qualifying Insurance: The insurance required by this Agreement shall be written by nonassessable insurance company licensed to do business in the State of Texas and currently
rated "B+" or better by the A.M. Best Companies. All policies shall be written on a “per
occurrence basis” and not a “claims made” form.
Evidence of such insurance shall be attached as Exhibit “C”.
Section 7. Miscellaneous Provisions.
(A) Subletting. The Professional shall not sublet or transfer any portion of the work under
this Agreement or any Scope of Work issued pursuant to this Agreement unless
specifically approved in writing by the City, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld. Subcontractors shall comply with all provisions of this Agreement and the
applicable Scope of Work. The approval or acquiescence of the City in the subletting of
any work shall not relieve the Professional of any responsibility for work done by such
subcontractor.
(B) Ownership of Documents. Upon completion or termination of this Agreement, all
documents prepared by the Professional or furnished to the Professional by the City shall
be delivered to and become the property of the City. All drawings, charts, calculations,
plans, specifications and other data, including electronic files and raw data, prepared under
or pursuant to this Agreement shall be made available, upon request, to the City without
restriction or limitation on the further use of such materials PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT
SUCH MATERIALS ARE NOT INTENDED OR REPRESENTED TO BE SUITABLE FOR
REUSE BY THE CITY OR OTHERS. ANY REUSE WITHOUT PRIOR VERIFICATION OR
ADAPTATION BY THE PROFESSIONAL FOR THE SPECIFIC PURPOSE INTENDED
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WILL BE AT THE CITY’S SOLE RISK AND WITHOUT LIABILITY TO THE
PROFESSIONAL. Where applicable, Professional shall retain all pre-existing proprietary
rights in the materials provided to the City but shall grant to the City a non-exclusive,
perpetual, royalty-free license to use such proprietary information solely for the purposes
for which the information was provided. The Professional may, at Professional’s expense,
have copies made of the documents or any other data furnished to the City under or
pursuant to this Agreement.
(C) Professional's Seal. To the extent that the Professional has a professional seal it shall
placed on all documents and data furnished by the Professional to the City. All work and
services provided under this Agreement will be performed in a good and workmanlike
fashion and shall conform to the accepted standards and practices of the Professional’s
industry. The plans, specifications and data provided by Professional shall be adequate
and sufficient to enable those performing the actual work to perform the work as and within
the time contemplated by the City and Professional. The City acknowledges that
Professional has no control over the methods or means of work nor the costs of labor,
materials or equipment. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, any estimates of costs by the
Professional are for informational purposes only and are not guarantees.
(D) Compliance with Laws. The Professional shall comply with all federal, state and local
laws, statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations, and the orders and decrees of any
courts, administrative, or regulatory bodies in any matter affecting the performance of this
Agreement, including, without limitation, worker’s compensation laws, minimum and
maximum salary and wage statutes and regulations, and licensing laws and regulations.
When required, the Professional shall furnish the City with satisfactory proof of compliance.
(E) Independent Contractor. Professional acknowledges that Professional is an
independent contractor of the City and is not an employee, agent, official or representative
of the City. Professional shall not represent, either expressly or through implication, that
Professional is an employee, agent, official or representative of the City. Income taxes,
self-employment taxes, social security taxes and the like are the sole responsibility of the
Professional.
(F) Non-Collusion. Professional represents and warrants that Professional has not given,
made, promised or paid, nor offered to give, make, promise or pay any gift, bonus,
commission, money or other consideration to any person as an inducement to or in order
to obtain the work to be provided to the City under this Agreement. Professional further
agrees that Professional shall not accept any gift, bonus, commission, money, or other
consideration from any person (other than from the City pursuant to this Agreement) for
any of the services performed by Professional under or related to this Agreement. If any
such gift, bonus, commission, money, or other consideration is received by or offered to
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Professional, Professional shall immediately report that fact to the City and, at the sole
option of the City, the City may elect to accept the consideration for itself or to take the
value of such consideration as a credit against the compensation otherwise owing to
Professional under or pursuant to this Agreement.
(G) Force Majeure. If the performance of any covenant or obligation to be performed
hereunder by any party is delayed as a result of circumstances which are beyond the
reasonable control of such party (which circumstances may include, without limitation,
pending litigation, acts of God, war, acts of civil disobedience, fire or other casualty,
shortage of materials, adverse weather conditions [such as, by way of illustration and not of
limitation, severe rain storms or below freezing temperatures, or tornados] labor action,
strikes or similar acts, moratoriums or regulations or actions by governmental authorities),
the time for such performance shall be extended by the amount of time of such delay, but
no longer than the amount of time reasonably occasioned by the delay. The party claiming
delay of performance as a result of any of the foregoing force majeure events shall deliver
written notice of the commencement of any such delay resulting from such force majeure
event not later than seven (7) days after the claiming party becomes aware of the same,
and if the claiming party fails to so notify the other party of the occurrence of a force
majeure event causing such delay and the other party shall not otherwise be aware of such
force majeure event, the claiming party shall not be entitled to avail itself of the provisions
for the extension of performance contained in this subsection.
(H)
In the case of any conflicts between the terms of this Agreement and wording
contained within the Scope of Services, this Agreement shall govern. The Scope of
Services is intended to detail the technical scope of services, fee schedule, and contract
time only and shall not dictate Agreement terms.
Section 8. Termination.
(A)

This Agreement may be terminated:
(1) By the mutual agreement and consent of both Professional and City;

(2) By either party, upon the failure of the other party to fulfill its obligations as set
forth in either this Agreement or a Scope of Work issued under this Agreement;
(3) By the City, immediately upon notice in writing to the Professional, as
consequence of the failure of Professional to perform the services contemplated by this
Agreement in a timely or satisfactory manner;
(4) By the City, at will and without cause upon not less than thirty (30) days written
notice to the Professional.
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(B)
If the City terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 5 or subsection 8(A)(2) or
(3), above, the Professional shall not be entitled to any fees or reimbursable expenses
other than the fees and reimbursable expenses then due and payable as of the time of
termination and only then for those services that have been timely and adequately
performed by the Professional considering the actual costs incurred by the Professional in
performing work to date of termination, the value of the work that is nonetheless usable to
the City, the cost to the City of employing another Professional to complete the work
required and the time required to do so, and other factors that affect the value to the City of
the work performed at time of termination. In the event of termination that is not the fault of
the Professional, the Professional shall be compensated for all basic, special, and
additional services actually performed prior to termination, together with any reimbursable
expenses then due.
Section 9. Indemnification. Professional shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless
the City of Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas and its officials, employees and agents
(collectively referred to as “Indemnitees”) and each of them from and against all
loss, costs, penalties, fines, damages, claims, expenses (including reasonable
attorney’s fees) or liabilities (collectively referred to as “Liabilities”) by reason of any
injury to or death of any person or damage to or destruction or loss of any property
arising out of, resulting from, or in connection with (i) the performance or nonperformance of Services contemplated by this Agreement but only to the extent
caused by the negligent acts, errors or omissions, intentional torts, intellectual
property infringement, or a failure to pay a sub-contractor or supplier committed by
Professional or Professional’s agent, consultant under contract, or another entity
over which Professional exercises control (whether active or passive) of
Professional or its employees, agents or sub-contractors (collectively referred to as
“Professional”) (ii) the failure of Professional to comply with any of the paragraphs
herein or the failure of Professional to conform to statutes, ordinances, or other
regulations or requirements of any governmental authority, federal, state or local, in
connection with the performance of this Agreement. Professional expressly agrees
to indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnitees, or any one of them, from and
against all liabilities which may be asserted by an employee or former employee of
Professional, or any of its sub-contractors, as provided above, for which
Professional’s liability to such employee or former employee would otherwise be
limited to payments under State Workers’ Compensation or similar laws. Nothing
herein shall require Professional to indemnify, defend, or hold harmless any
Indemnitee for the Indemnitee’s own negligence or willful misconduct. Any and all
indemnity provided for in this Agreement shall survive the expiration of this
Agreement and the discharge of all other obligations owed by the parties to each
other hereunder and shall apply prospectively not only during the term of this
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Agreement but thereafter so long as any liability could be asserted in regard to any
acts or omissions of Professional in performing Services under this Agreement.
For Professional Liability Claims, Professional shall be liable for reasonable defense
costs incurred by Indemnitees but only after final adjudication and to the extent and
percent that Professional or Professional’s agents are found negligent or otherwise
at fault. As used in this Agreement, final adjudication includes any negotiated
settlement and release of claims, without limitation as to when a negotiated
settlement and release of claims occurs.
Section 10. Notices. Any notice required or desired to be given from one party to the
other party to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given and shall be deemed to
have been served and received (whether actually received or not) if (i) delivered in person
to the address set forth below; (ii) deposited in an official depository under the regular care
and custody of the United States Postal Service located within the confines of the United
States of America and sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, and addressed to
such party at the address hereinafter specified; or (iii) delivered to such party by courier
receipted delivery. Either party may designate another address within the confines of the
continental United States of America for notice, but until written notice of such change is
actually received by the other party, the last address of such party designated for notice
shall remain such party's address for notice.
Section 11. No Assignment. Neither party shall have the right to assign that party's
interest in this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party.
Section 12. Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal,
invalid or unenforceable, the legality, validity or enforceability of the remaining terms or
provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby, and in lieu of each such illegal,
invalid or unenforceable term or provision, there shall be added automatically to this
Agreement a legal, valid or enforceable term or provision as similar as possible to the term
or provision declared illegal, invalid or unenforceable.
Section 13. Waiver. Either City or the Professional shall have the right to waive any
requirement contained in this Agreement that is intended for the waiving party's benefit,
but, except as otherwise provided herein, such waiver shall be effective only if in writing
executed by the party for whose benefit such requirement is intended. No waiver of any
breach or violation of any term of this Agreement shall be deemed or construed to
constitute a waiver of any other breach or violation, whether concurrent or subsequent, and
whether of the same or of a different type of breach or violation.
Section 14. Governing Law; Venue. This Agreement and all of the transactions
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contemplated herein shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
the State of Texas. The provisions and obligations of this Agreement are performable in
Bexar County, Texas such that exclusive venue for any action arising out of this Agreement
shall be in Bexar County, Texas.
Section 15. Paragraph Headings; Construction. The paragraph headings contained in
this Agreement are for convenience only and shall in no way enlarge or limit the scope or
meaning of the various and several paragraphs hereof. Both parties have participated in
the negotiation and preparation of this Agreement and this Agreement shall not be
construed either more or less strongly against or for either party.
Section 16. Binding Effect. Except as limited herein, the terms and provisions of this
Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective heirs, devisees, personal and legal representatives, successors and assigns.
Section 17. Gender. Within this Agreement, words of any gender shall be held and
construed to include any other gender, and words in the singular number shall be held and
construed to include the plural, unless the context otherwise requires.
Section 18. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which shall constitute but one and the
same instrument.
Section 19. Exhibits. All exhibits to this Agreement are incorporated herein by reference
for all purposes wherever reference is made to the same.
Section 20. Entire Agreement. It is understood and agreed that this Agreement contains
the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes any and all prior agreements,
arrangements or understandings between the parties relating to the subject matter. No
oral understandings, statements, promises or inducements contrary to the terms of this
Agreement exist. This Agreement cannot be changed or terminated orally.
Section 21. Relationship of Parties. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be
deemed or construed by the parties hereto or by any third party to create the relationship of
principal and agent or of partnership or of joint venture or of any association whatsoever
between the parties, it being expressly understood and agreed that no provision contained
in this Agreement nor any act or acts of the parties hereto shall be deemed to create any
relationship between the parties other than the relationship of independent parties
contracting with each other solely for the purpose of effecting the provisions of this
Agreement.
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Section 22. Right To Audit. City shall have the right to examine and audit the books and
records of Professional with regards to the work described in Exhibit A, or any subsequent
changes, at any reasonable time. Such books and records will be maintained in
accordance with generally accepted principles of accounting and will be adequate to
enable determination of: (1) the substantiation and accuracy of any payments required to
be made under this Agreement; and (2) compliance with the provisions of this Agreement.
23.
Dispute Resolution. In accordance with the provisions of Subchapter I, Chapter
271, TEX. LOCAL GOV’T CODE, the parties agree that, prior to instituting any lawsuit or other
proceeding arising from a dispute under this agreement, the parties will first attempt to
resolve the dispute by taking the following steps: (1) A written notice substantially
describing the nature of the dispute shall be delivered by the dissatisfied party to the other
party, which notice shall request a written response to be delivered to the dissatisfied party
not less than 5 days after receipt of the notice of dispute. (2) If the response does not
reasonably resolve the dispute, in the opinion of the dissatisfied party, the dissatisfied party
shall give notice to that effect to the other party whereupon each party shall appoint a
person having authority over the activities of the respective parties who shall promptly
meet, in person, in an effort to resolve the dispute. (3) If those persons cannot or do not
resolve the dispute, then the parties shall each appoint a person from the highest tier of
managerial responsibility within each respective party, who shall then promptly meet, in
person, in an effort to resolve the dispute.
Disclosure of Business Relationships/Affiliations; Conflict of Interest
24.
Questionnaire. Professional represents that it is in compliance with the applicable filing
and disclosure requirements of Chapter 176 of the Texas Local Government Code.
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EXECUTED, by the City on this the ______ day of _________________, 20____.
CITY:

PROFESSIONAL:

By:_________________________
Name: Tobin Maples
Title: City Manager

By:__________________________
Name:_______________________
Title:________________________

ADDRESS FOR NOTICE:
CITY

PROFESSIONAL

City of Fair Oaks Ranch
Attn: City Secretary
7286 Dietz Elkhorn
Fair Oaks Ranch, TX 78015
with a copy to:
City Attorney
City of Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas
Attn: Charles E. Zech
2517 N. Main Avenue
San Antonio, Texas 78212
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Exhibit “A”
Scope of Services

Exhibit “B”
Compensation

Exhibit “C”
Evidence of Insurance

